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S41LQ THE BLUE GRASS
CgUNTRY.

The wealth of the blue grass
country lies below the surface. The

geological formation of this coun
try is the Lower Silurian, and the
rock which. composes it is known

the iue or Cambrian, Lime-

qtpn. This rock is exceedingly
rich in organic remains, and is one

vast storehduse of extinct forms of
she z, it8 trilobtes and

corals. Every foot of it proclaims
itsaozigig at a period when certain
ftEr-ofiing structures crowded
the waters of a vast ocean. The
ook jneadiately beneath the sub
so and above the denser lime-
gtone beds, is from a few inches to

a4 in thinkness, and is inter
stratified with a marly formation.
This rock decays with great rapid=
ity and readily gives up to the
deep-going roots of the red clover
lie ineiral elements necessary to

plant-life. It is a mistake, how-
ever, to account for the fertility of
blue grass land by ascribing it to

the richness -f this underlying
rdak. The existence of this rock
in cleroximity to the soil is on-
If a' gurantee to the continuance
of this fertility under proper meth
ods of cropping_ In. the soil itself
is to be found the explanation of

I- productiveness. This
soil was originally a sedimnt
formed in deep- water, at a very
early geologied jeriod. The great
~ilaageurrent, flowing toward the
Souh^, carried with it the debris of
nordhen rocknsn4 while the larger

gnsafound a resting place
nearer their source, only the most
finely divided portion reached the

slaI ean niaw forms the
region we are -considering. The
very early elevation of this ocean
IJa iayisegent exposure

to the air during nu.mberless ages,
citilethdisintegration of the
roeE iran unusual depth, and was

the chief cause of the almost inex-
~hamSible festility of blue grass
IsiE The ieness of the par-
etil$of whic this soil is composed
- b-b y shown by Dr.

tob rt Peters the- Chemist of the
~~ck- Gelogiciil Survey. A

of soil was selected from a
~ wIu4-si never been culi-

ted. -'Tia was washed by wa-
anI tiier.cent. of it re-

thegeide being in.the
ftz~ofthe finest sand. After a
iidwashing with. hydrochloric

eaid it was then dried, and there
~,,~maneonly onehalt of the origi

a abolting-cl6th of 5,000
~jrtures- to- the square inch; and

-ih~&remained only .004 of the
n6?~nal quantity, in the form of

g~ksno larger than a mustard
W.E. .Pluley, in The

opraf the American Agricultu-
ratMoitionfor October.

SFor land infested with wire-
worms theetaeems to be but one
~enirey .atiHatory remedy--the

onof hel worms through
~flbwn. An in order that this

sallyprisefectual, it is ne-
eythat he fallow be thorough,

the gggde and grass be
keptr dlown duiring thie entire year.
This sowing of buckwheat for one

ye in the. infested ground has
often been sed ; and doubtless
thfs plan would result in some ben-
eflt--the-roeta oUthe buckwheat
see dateful to the worm~s. But
thismethod is. not so sure as that
jfRsuminer fallowing; for in most
cases-4here wilL be weeds and grass
growing among the buckwheat
-upon which the insects can feed.
Manuring "well, and using every

possible means to promote a rapid
and vigorous growth of any crop

*put upon the infested land, would
without doubt do a great deal to-
wad inmuring a good harvest. The

-sowing of salt has been tried many
times ; but experience proves that
enough salt to effectually eradicate
the worms will also destroy vege-
tation. In case it is desired to rid

a siaaBpiece of land, of these pests,as a flower or vegetable garden, itfaer.be done by trapping themwith slices of potato placed under

boards ; the potatoes to be exam-
d~h day ~nd the worms col-

Ur btrp askct.

A Mlissoufi lady has a collection
of 17,000 spools.

Florida hotels as a rule are kept
by Northern men.

The four proprietors of the Bos-
ton Herald have a yearly income of
$50,000 each.
The Boston (lobe says that gam-

blers are betting that Guiteau will
not be hanged.

Guiteau's sister, Mrs. Scoville,
has mortgaged all her property to
obtain money for his defence.

William Petty, convicted of stage
robbery in Texas, was sentenced to
the penitentiary for 99 years.
In Canada a member of Par-

liament receives one thousand dol-
lars and mileage for his services.

Ida Gilbert, a colored girl, was

refused admission to the Philadel-
phia Musical Academy, and the col-
ored element in that city are in a

ferment.
The Lower House of the Wash-

ington Territory Legislature passed
a bill giving the right of suffrage
to women, but it was defeated in
the Upper House.

It is rather hard upon the Stal-
warts to have Guiteau claiming
fellowship with them in open
Court ; but they see now to what
extremes their doctrines tend.
The only place wgere cremation

seems to be thoroughly established
is Milan, where about 150 bc
have been burnt since the cremw-

tory was built-scarcely a year.
A St. Louis mathematician has

calculated that Baldwin, the New-
ark cashier, will be sentenced, ac-

cording to New Jersey rules, to
something like thirteen thousand
years.

Hon. A. H. Stephens, it is an-

nounced, has completed his im-
portant historical work, on which
he has been so long engaged, and at
an early day it will be issued from
the press.

It is said that Sec. Blaine has
made nearly $100,000 in the last
year or so in fortunate speculations
in coal lands. His Washington
residence, nearly completed, will
cost $80,000.
A private in the Bavarian army

has lately been sentenced to three
days' imprisonment frnbcoming
behavior to an officer's horse.' He
said to the aristocratic animal 'You
villainous beast.'

It was a close shave in New Jer-
sey, but the Republicans still have
a majority in the Legislature, and
will elect a successor to McPher-
son, the Democrat who now rep-
resents that State.
A merchant just arrived from

Spanish Honduras says 5,000 lives
were lost by the recent floods there,
and the loss of live stock, damage
to the fruit interest and railroads is
estimated at $20,000,000.

Mrs. Garfield has removed to
~Cleveland. She will send the chil-
dren to school, and devote the
Winter to the arrangment of her late
husband's papers. Her brother will
act as administrator of the estate.
An exchange says that America

contains more,. patriots than any
other country in the world. No
sooner does a statesman become a
member of the Cabinet than he ap-
points his sons for duty in his
country's service.
The Chicago Journal would not

be surprised if Emery Storrs were
made Attorney General after all.
Mr. Storrs is known as the man
who made electrical speeches in
the campaign in California last
year. He is a Chicago lawyer.
A country- paper in Illinois says;

among its local items: 'No word
has yet been heard from Abraham
Lever, who went off-two weeks ago
with his wife's red-headed hired
girl. Until his return his Sabbath
school class will be in charge of the
Rev. Mr. Perkins.'

Beauties of a free country :

Things are getting down pretty
fine, Foggs thinks. He went into
an eating house the other day ;
calling to a waiter he said : 'Will
you take my order ?' 'I will take
your request, sir,' responded the
gentlemanly attendant.
A few days ago a cat innocently

appropriated a Kershaw negro's
dinner, which so enraged the col-
ored brother that he put poor,
Thomas into the packing box of a
cotton press and stowed him away

from the Wintry blasts in a bale of cotton.Whentakenpussy was

flattened as flat as a pancake.

Severalyearsagoacoloredman namedLewis,atNewYork,died, --t~IPt~flflf~AJ.~..AL..
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FRUIT.
Hand-Picked Virgir

APPLES. ORANGES. BANANAS
PEARS. POTATOES.

A full supply1oIgodspin se n le
O

BT Prompt attention giveun to orders.

0. BA
55, 5% & 59 Market Street, - -

Oct. 5, l0-6m.
Dry Goods

There is snow in Stock i

Shiver's Corner,
A Full, Fresh ari

DRY C
Ladies', Men's at

CARPETS, MATTI
STRAW GOODS,

UMBRELI

WINDOW SHADES,
CURTA:

These goods were purchased under fa
are OFFERED AT FAIR AND POPULAR

C. BOUKNIHT
May 11, 19-if.
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DIRECT IMPOR'I

ENGLISH A]

THE LARCE!

lO[E BUIIIN AND F[RXIS
MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descri
Wagon and Carriage Building and Trit
Circular Saws of all sizes furnished to <

India Rubber and Leather Belting; Ind
Lacing, Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oils,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, Gr
Window Glass, Paints, (Ois, Varnishes,

ACRCULTUR)
OF AL]

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Eva
Threshers and Separators, Woyen Wire
Corn Sbellers, Feed Cutters, Hoes, Axe
Solid Steel Ploughs5 of all kinds, Plougi
Coil, Wagon, Well and IIalter Chains,
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes
Has the agency for the celebrated WA'l
aresoldat reduced prices.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
torycityreference will have prompt and ca

Piedmont Seminary for Youn
Ladies.

A highclass School for Young Ladie

ucatin is gual'atec(1 an te best metlo
and text books are used. Located in ti'

mosenoarin~uneir orts in the "u

brhe turs of Std 1
o riseS the usu:

1 gstac pronal eu constant sperV

ioatachuildat fo ndt be a gocnalty Ctth snsiuin as'WEY asEEKSandabuntant n cl)ndteregi

diate, (gii a isouand Eiho taiin),$2iEmS nESSIn tF e
WEEKSCollegiate 1)epartment (including FRETuition in Latin and French). $25; Intet-mi(giving a sound English training), $24Primary, $12.50; Contingent Fee, ~S1.5((including fuel, furniture, lights an

hing.
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LNT LINE OF

)ESTIC SUITINGS.
ND UPWARDS.

i Pegetables.

PRODUCE.
ia Peanuts a Specialty.
LEMONS. COCOANUTS. RAISINS.
ONIONS. CABBAGES.

hand. No Commission or Auction Goods han-

~forec depend upon tirst class stock.

T &, CO. ,
. - -tIIARLESTON, 8. C.

t the Old and Noted Hlouse,
in Columbia, S. C.,
d Complete Line of

tdChildren's Shoes,

NGS, OIL CLOTHS,
.AS,
ARASOLS,

LACES,
LINEN,

[NLACES,CRNE.
vorable auspices by an experienced buyer, and

PRICES. Try them.

EX'OR I CO.
-dware.

G. DIAL,
ER AND DEALER IN

RD AMERICAN

119 CUTLERY
BTIA, p5. O.
iTVARIETY OF

HIII RIARD\ARE IX Til STATE
2tion.
iing Material.
,rder.
IaRubber and Hemp Packing.

Files and Rasps of all kinds.-
indstones.

Brushes, &c.
LLSO,AL IMPLEMENTS
iKINDS.
orators, Fan Mills.

for Screens, Bolting Meal, &c.
lames, Shovels, Spades.

Steel and Iron, Back Bands.-
'ire,Band and Rod Irou.

T PiLOUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which

)rders accompanied with the money or satisfac-
efulattention. Oct. 6, 41--tf.

Thoae cnco ay take advari
uufl,.~e of the goodchancesforlma-

noimprov such chanes remain in pover-
e gils to work or us rit in thir ow1n
e calitic. Any e ean do the work proper-

i pymre than ten times ordinry wages.

who engage fails to make omtoaity
wr,or only you sproments. Full

ea rmiondrs Snslal ChatiPned ,nfre.AEssN&C.PTSad
MaWecinue t ct olct s atn

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents,
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc.. for

.iscellai

A GRAD iIUIC
---

THE STUDY OF M]
----

The Labor of Years Ae<eo
the New Ind netive

PIANTO ANTI
---0-

Mrs.W
Has Opened a STUDIO over

Store for the Rece
Having Taught this Method in thi North wil

ille, S. C.. now Offers her Services and the M
AND VICINITY.

AiRP I is impossible to set forth ALL THE A
Old Syste-m, in an Advertisement. but invite all
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Sit
understand it.

It de1')s away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately into I

Continues the samce throughout the whole Cour:
If is not a superficial method. but applies to

ott any change whatever.
It coutnes itself at once to the educated
This Method is entirely ditferenit from the e1

An opportunity is offered to all to gain a Mi
for Less Expense th

A- Many of my Pupils in the. South are
which was gained at a nominal expense, whila
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "Whatev
ens life and increases nsefulne.s."

Terms, 50 ets.
r Books and Sheet Music will be,

FOR FURTHER PAtTICULARS, CALL OA

Feb. 2;, 8-tf.

TIlE

TWIN SPRING

Patented, Nov. 21.1

WE, the uinde:
BED, mai

WM.L
Sat Helena, S. (
perior to any we

SIv;Ls PAIR.
E. H. Christian.
Geo. Mc Whirter.
R. W. 1Hoonec.
M. A. CJarlisle.
G. WV. Ilolland.
Mrs. E F. B!ease.
G. W. armranyv.

The Spring~s can be had at J. 0. HAV[U
Neberry,

Drug.x 3 Fancy driies.

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,'
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Prescriptions comUpoundeld with accuracy
and nicCty at all hours.
The Pre.scription Cierk's bed room up-

stairs over i?ant & Whirter's Grocery Store,
front room. Jul. 27, 30-tf.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to wr twooudoors next to

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeuries, Toilet Airticles, Garden a
and Field Seeds~, always in store and at a
moderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to. s
Apr. 11. 15-tf.g

Wa#dkes, locks, Jewelry. e
- -___ ---___ a

At the New Store on Hotel Lot. t

- -.... .-- - 0

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortet of

WATCHES; CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware, ri

C
VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,p
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,g
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS, S

IN ENDLESS VARIETY,.i

All orders by mail promptly attended to. s

Watinnaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply .and with Dispatch. S

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUJARD SCHOLTZ.I
Nov. 21, 47-tf-

WESTERN_MANUFACTURE.A SUPER10R~ LOT OFBUGGE~PUTON
-AD--AND- 87

n a nnY a EPO

IL IICOVERY!
IC SIMPLIFIED.

mnplishe,(d 13 Weeks by
Method for the

J ORG-AN!

.Clark
R. Y. Leavell's Furniture

ption of Pupils.
JhUnparalleled SuccePss; also in Green-
:thodl to the CITIZENS OF NEWRIul Y

D)VANTAGES this Method has over the
interested to Call at r.he Studio, or Send

aple that even a Child of Five Years can

.he Science of Musical Compositions. and
{eof Instrnction.
all Music precisely as it is -written, with-

:!ass of the community.
Ai System.
siai ghwcation in a short time and
an ever before.
now successfully Teaching this Method,
my expense for 'tuition alone was FOUR

er shortens the road to learning, length-

Per Lessonz.
Purmshed on Moderate Terms.
OR ADIMtESS,

S. W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

876.No. 184406.

signed, now using the TWIN SPRiNG
ofacturedi by

ZOBEL & Co.,
tke pleasure in stating that they are sut-

have ever used.

I.C.Pool. WV. T. TarraLnt.
3.F.Faint. James McIntosh.
J.0.Havird. .Jnuius E. Chapman.

U.B.Whites. R. L. McCaaghrin.
~WS, andI at the Fuiiature Storis in

jOar.FU flI6, V8ER-Y--

IN MUSIC!
Prof. RICE'S

nternatlo)nal System of Rapid Musi-
cal Instruction ! Magical SELaF-

TEACHING OF MUSIC!
IAPD, SCiEIfin, WO9 IEIIf[

['heOnly SHORtT CUT in the
World to MUSICAL

KNOWLEDGE!

All may now learn music
W7ho never learned before,

And all who havc learned,
May nlow leuru~ the more.

As this system is so thoroughly generic
u.applies to all musiic precisely as writ-
n,itsprinciples can never be forgotten.

How delightful ! how simple ! arc the
ontaneous expressions from those who
ivethissystem a TroI:oUGk examination.

It is published in three grades, and a

parategrade for Guitar. The price is fix-
SOLOW that everybody may
idshould poss this woNDERFULLY SCIEN-

[FIClabor and time-saving~Systemi.
We gutaranitee to every person who will
.udyand practice only 15 minutes a day,
learn more of t.he science of music in

ireemonths with PROF. .IGEC'S SYSTEM
F OBJECT LESSONS thani by any other
many years.
As the public have not been accustomed

>O somuchcondensed miusica! knowledge,
ismysudsetcl We can assure

rtSOUNDSCIENTIFIC FACTs, which we are

adyto demonstrate to ANY ONE FREE OF
HARGE. Fail not to investigate and

rcurethis Systeni, for it is one of the
reatboons to mankind.

EACH GRADE IS ONLY tise oE
!;Gforthe ENTIRE THREE GRADES, includ-

g the Guitar Grade!
The above offer will hold good for a

sorttimeonly. More than Five Dollars'
orth of scientific musical knowledge can
us be obtained for this paltry suw. This

fstemis of equal advantage to the ad-
incedstudent as to those who know no-

ing about music.
Eg Agents and Teachers of this System

antedin every town in the State. To
mestworkers a htandisome income is guar-
atced.Sen.d for pamrphh-t aids on Munsic
id ourextraordinary induce,-I

ent to EagmUSCTALgrg.FW EE. CAKTOeA'lL.gt.[r.W. Hi. CLARK, ntAt
W.TH.EINEETOL AKNE,'A EWSUERENEN SF AECIESM WWRW RRY _ R . e..

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CoI.U'inlA. s. C., November 19th. 1851.

On ar,d after Mot.day. Novernber21st, 18 1. the
PASSENG ElI TI1AINS will run a. herewith in-
dicated upoa this road and its brauches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Colurmbia.A - - 11.20 a in
--Al1i. - - - - 12.26 p m

Newberry, - - - - 1.22 , in
"* I lidge, 05i0j ini
" Beitin. - - - 5. , p to

Arrive Greeivilie. - - - -2 p nt

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave CrerunviIle, - - 11.50 a in

" Belton. - - 1.14 p in
" Hodges, - - 231 y in
" Newberry, - - - 5.05 p m
" Aim, - - 6i4 p in

Arrive Coinmbi:.F - 7.1:8 y in
SPAaTA NBUKG. UNION & COLUMBiA RAILL.OAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston. - - - - 12.85 p In

Strother, - - - 1.36 p iD
Shelton, - - - - 2.19 p m
Satue.- - - - - 32) p in

- Union, --- - - - 4.16 p m
.Jo<nesville. - ' - - 5.41 p m

Arrive Spartauburg, R. & D. Depot, E 6.4t p i

No.5:. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spsrta; burg. U. & D. Depot, H 2 12 p m

" Synartuniburg, S. U. & C. fepot,G 2.34 p Im
J1m.a ille, - - - 8:.8 p in

" Union. - - 4.'.2 p m
" SsntuC, - - - 427p m

SShelt.:n, - - 4. 9 p m
" Strot her, - - - 5.23 p mn

Arrive it Alt,ii. - - 5 63 p m
LAUiRENR RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry. - - - - 5.1" p m
Arrive at Laurens C. E., - 7.25 p in

Leave Laureus C. H., - - - 6.30 a to
Arrive at Newberry, - - e 9 31 a in

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.

Leave Hodges.. '. - - 4.00 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - % 4.50 p m
Leave Abbeviile, - - - - 1.30 p in

Arrive at 11,dges, - - - - 3.20 p in

BLUE RLDGE RAILROAD AND ANDIasON
BRANCH.

Leave Belton at. 5.08 p m
" Anderson 5.41 p in
" Pendleton 6.20 p In

Leave Seneca C. 7.2i p m
Arrive Ht Walhalla 7 4b p in

Leave Wallhalla at, - - 10.48 a in

Leave Seneca 1), 11.19 a in
" .Pendleton, - - 11.54 a m
" Anderson. - - 1235 p in

Arrive at Belton, - - 1.08 p in

CONNEC 'IONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmingtou, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North tbereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At%
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from
(harlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
which is ±ifteen minutes faster thanz Columbia.

T. M. R. TALCOTrf, Gen. Manager.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

A. PoPn. General Passenger Agrent.
Soumh Carolina Railroad Company.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after October 16, 188L Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-~
til further notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAsT, (DAILY EXCEPT SU.NDAYS.)

Leave Coimbia at - - - 0.00 P. M1.
Arrive Camnden at...-.-.-...4..P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - 10.30 P. M.

GOING WEsT, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.)
Leave Charleston at -

'
- 6.30 A. M.

Leave Camden at - - - -7.40 A. M.
Arrive Columabla at - -- 11.00 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT sUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at- 5.15 A. M.
Arrive Camden at -. - - 1.10 P. MI.
Arrive Augusai at..-..-.-..-~. 20 P. M.
Arrive Chiarlesnton at - - - 1.5.5 P. M1.

GoING WEsT DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.9t5 A. M1.
Leave Au;ustat at -. - - - 7.55 A. MI.
Arrive Columnbiai aLt - - - 6.201 P. M1.
*Passen;rers leaving Coliunbia or Charle+~

ton on these trainis will have to change cars
at Bmneuijville to reach Charle.ston at 1.55 P.
M., or Columbiia :tt 6.20 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Colmbia at - - - 9.30 P. M.
Arrive Augusta at - - - -7.40 A. M.
Arrive CharlestOn at -- - 6.53 A. 31.

GoING WEST DAILY.
Leave Chatrleston at - - - S.2t P. M1.
Leave A ugusta at - --7-07.0 P. M.
Arrive Columibiai at - - - 5.10 A. M.
On ('olumnbia. Division Yighit Express

Trains run daily; all other Trains daily ex-
cept Sunday.
On Augusta Division all Passenger Trains

run daily.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
Express Trains-berths only $1.50-between
Columbia, Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays and Sundays, round trip tickets
are sold~to anc1 from all.Stations at one first
class fare for the round trip, good till Mon-
day noon to return. Connections made
at Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
Railroad and Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
gusta Railroad at Charlotte Junction by
train arriving at Columbia at 11.00 A. MI.
and leaving Columbia at 6 00 P.31., to and
frm all points on both Roads. At Charles-
ton with Steame.rs for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steamer
for Jacksonville and points on St. John
River and vWith Savannah and Charleston
Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with
Georgia RailIoad and Central Railroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can bo purchase'd to all

points South and WVest, by applying to.
A. B. DESAUSSUIRE, Agent, Columbia.

D). C. ALLEN, G.P.&T. A,
JOHN B. P'ECK, General Superintendent.

JAMES A. GARFIELD !
We have just engraved, at great expense,

the IEST and TRUEsT Chromno Phot 'raph 0f

JAMES A. CARFIELD
that has ever been engraved. This is, in-
deed, a work of real merit.. Almost life-
ize. No homie is complete without a copy.
Beautifully grouped around the portrait are
elegant pictures of GARFIELD'S HOME AT
MENTOR, and Hiram College, and also the
White House at Washington. Please re-
member that this engraving is a CHROMo
PHOTORAPH, and is therefore perfect.
Size of engraving. 281x36. Handsomely
bound, nicelv mounted, and elegantly var-
nished. They need no frames. Reader, if
you wish a copy 01 this truly beautiful work
send at once. Price Only $ ..25. Agents
suplied at $6.75 per dozen. You can make
$8 per day selling this engraving. Send full
shippisg directions, AS WE CANNOT SEND BY
MAIL-IT MUST GO uY EXPREss. REMEMBER
THIs. Send money by commoii letter AT
OUR RIsK. Send a $1 bill and make ohange
With postage stamps. Address all .orders

H. C. STEWART,
PETERSBURGH, N. Y.

Nov. 3, 44-2m.

eiter readyma~de ormnzA
to ordeGr, do not f'ail to
scnd. Efor our Catalog'ue

E A. SCOTT. Agent. New berry, S. C.HENRY BAYER,
IMPORTER OFI3ANANAS.
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The Latest The Best
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPES

The handsomest and most c(mplcte
LARGE ARIM MACHINE-

Yet produced.
ILLTSTRATED CIRCULARS SENT

ON APPLICATION.

VictorSewing Machine Co.,
Middletown, Conn.

ern Office, No.8N. Charles St., Battimore, d

FRI TO EVERYBOD1Y!
A BFAUTI'UL B(OK FOR THE ASMNB!

By applying persoually at the nearest of-
fie, of TlE sINGER: MANUFAOTURINt
(4). (or by postal card if at a d,tance any
AirLt p.rsoi: will be presented with a beau-
ti::ily iilustrated copy of a New Book enti-
t%-d

CEN!US REWARDED;
-OR THE-

Sto1 of th e wind achine,
containing a har:isone and costly steel en-
graving fr.,ntispiece ; also, 2S finely en-

graved wood cuts, and bound in an elabo-
rate blue and gold lithographed cover. No
charge. wha.ever ty made for this handsome
book, which can be obtained only by appli-
cation at the branch and subordiaute offices
of The Singer Manufacturing Co.

THE SINSER MANUFACTURING C0.
Principal Office, 34 Union Square,

May 18. 20-1y. New York.

KING OF THE SINGERS,
Above is the exact reprecsentation ofltha

SEWING MAUHINE we seu? forTWENTY
li)(LLA1RS. It is in e'very repectlthe very
best of the Singrer style o.f Machines.
Finishedl in the'tfinest maThnner, with the

latest improvemn. for win2~d i !t <b-
bin,the-most con ven)ient stx h-~ of iarik wi .h
extension ' af. ;ara drawers .a'd t,e.nt'ful
goJthie.co)Ver. --t .1tands wvit but a rintl

We do ni ask you to pay' for it itil y' ui
eeC ' .hat you a2re buying. We ody wish to
know that you re-ally intenid to buy a ma-
chine, and are wiilinig to pay $-0-for L;ie
Iest in the Market.
Write to its, sending the m:une Mt neares~t
iailroad :StationIl and(1 we will sendjtheC ma-
e:ine andlE give instrfuctionsiandllow you
to e~xaminek it befor u pa foit. Add.tress
WILLM. RT8H& CO.,

Oct. 20,-42--3m .PHTT.ADFLPHIA, PA-

The Purestand Bedt medicine ever Made.
Aeo on of Hops, -Buchu, Ma
drak and Candellon ,withi n.H Ihe beS
mostO urative properties'of all other Bitt.
makes thegreatest Blood Purifier, L.
Rg ator -andLMfead thlt

No disease e an possibly long exist where He
Bitters are us ed,soaYieJd perfect are
operatio
Teygivenev1i isnvgeotheaspia!ni:r..
To anl whose e mploymienlt caus~e irres-ulari

ty ofthebowelso urna~ry organs, or who r
quire an Appetizer Tonic and mild Stimulant'
Hop Bitrmareivai uable,wthouito

No matter whatyour fe elings or symptom
arewhatthediseaseorai ment is us Hop Bit-
ters. Don'twaituntilyoua re sick but if you
only feel had or miserable, use them at once.
Itmaysaveyourlife.thas sa ed hundreds.
350wiliepaidfora se they willne
eeorhelp. Do not suffer ol.1Oyour

sufer,but use and urge them tos Hop .B
Bemember, Hop Bitters is no

dnknnostran, but th~e Purest an d
Medicine ever made; the "ISVAUDS E
and HoPE'* and no nora or family
sould be withoutthem.

Pori-n-n'enss,useopu,to baTho and
narcotics. Allsold by druggists. Sendj
for Circule.r. Rep Bittr. Ef. Co.,

Roches.ter,N.Y and Toronto, Oat..-

-Patents for Inventions.
E. W. ANDERSON. J. C. SXITH.

ANDERSON & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 700 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C.
No fee for prelimmnary examination. No

fee unless pateift is allowed. Fees less5than
any other respqnsible agency. Books of
inorationl senifree cat charge. Refecrences"
furnished upon request. Sep. 21, ;S-tf.w.1.

G. W. ABNEY,
ATTORNTEY -AT-LAW,
Office0Over Booer's Store, Kower's InildUig.

Will practice in the Courts of Edgefield
and Newberry. All business entrasted to
me will be promptly attended-to.
Sep. 15, 38-tf.

BN PA AGENTS
We want a limited number of active, en-

ergetic canvassers to engage ini a pletasanut
and profitable business. Good men will
find this a rare cha.nce

TO MAKE MONEY.Such will please answer. this advertise-aient by letter, enclosing stamip .fr reply,stating what business they ha' e been en-gaged in. None but those who mean bual-
ne.ssneed apply A, RVE C.

No. I,88-4-y, tlanta,Co.
SNTv.17,adesEDO7yAlnta BRO.L ..~'D Ad.res -DS,NBaw~VJJB~4J.V&bh~ Attorneys . ~. LawR17 Seventh Street,.


